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2017 was another successful year for ZRSDP in what was our 17th year of operation. I’m delighted to say we 
welcomed some new volunteers to help us run our operation and fundraising efforts.  Their enthusiasm and hard 
work has been a great asset to the charity.

We are very grateful for the ongoing contribution of our supporters, many who have been with us on our journey 
over the past 17 years watching us grow and successfully make a real impact to the lives of people in rural 
Zimbabwe. Our success has built on a strong network of personal connections and one of the chief advantages of 
being small is that we can keep you very close to the work that we do. 

I am delighted to report we have partnered with Journeyman International who are working with us on the 
development of a new secondary school with their architectural expertise.  The proposed architectural designs 
make the most of the solar orientation and natural ventilation of the site to ensure the comfort of the students and 
teachers and will make a significant improvement to the current school designs.  I am confident these new designs 
will significantly improve the learning environment leading to better academic achievement and will certainly help 
teacher retention. This was made possible by one of our new volunteers Laura an architect herself by trade.

This report outlines the work that you have enabled over the last year and plans going forward. Thank you for 
helping to make this possible. 

James Easen
3 July 2018

Chairman’s Message

www.zrsdp.org

http://www.zrsdp.org/
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§ Our objective is simply to improve the education of children in rural Zimbabwe through the 
provision of better facilities and teaching resources. 

§ We do this to create the foundations to transform peoples lives. We are tackling chronic under-
investment in education in the hardest to reach parts of Zimbabwe; low teacher retention in rural 
schools and sub-optimal progression of children from primary to secondary school and onwards

§ ZRSDP is run by a committee of 6 highly committed young professionals who have either a family 
connection with Zimbabwe or taught there in addition to a number of volunteers. We do this on a 
voluntary basis around our day jobs. We have full time project staff on the ground in Zimbabwe. 

§ We are unique because: 

1. We reach remote communities in Zimbabwe that are not supported by other means 
(government or other charities)

2. We work with communities that are actively engaged and committed to the long term usage 
and care of the facilities we provide

3. The success of our charity is based on personal connections – we keep our supporters very 
close to what we do so they are only ever one step away from delivery on the ground. 

ZRSDP: Who we are and what we do
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Our Team
Trustees and Main Executive Committee members

5 wider team members: Faustine Pages, Cass Maes, Clare Brennan, Marieme Valfroy, Laura Martinez de la Osa
Local partners: Major Mereke (North Zim Project Manager); Lynne Knight/Kudzai Mutanga (South Zim Partners)

James Easen

Our founder and chairman.  When James returned to the UK 
after teaching in Zimbabwe in 1994, he continued to raise 
funds to send back to schools in deprived rural areas.  In 
2001, this culminated in registering the charity.  He has 
chaired the charity since inception and has led many 
fundraising initiatives.  James lives in the Cotswolds and 
currently works in the oil and gas industry.

Jamie Drysdale

Taught geography and coached sports at Chinhoyi 
Secondary School in Zimbabwe in 1996.  Jamie oversees 
delivery of part of our project portfolio and organises a 
number of events, including the legendary annual pub quiz.  
And yes if you have ever been to one of the quizzes, he is 
Jamie of “Jamie’s Jackpot” fame! Jamie works in the strategy 
team for Accenture.  

Patrick Easen

Our treasurer, Patrick looks after the financial affairs of 
ZRSDP producing the annual accounts and running the book 
keeping.  He has been out to Zimbabwe to see first hand the 
work of ZRSDP.  Patrick lives in the North East and is a 
retired Professor of Education.

James Herbertson

Brings his entrepreneurial flair to the committee identifying 
an all manner of fundraising opportunities and managing our 
marketing.  In 2011 James formed a team that swam the 
English Channel raising over £35,000 for ZRSDP.  He has 
strong family links with Zimbabwe and taught there with 
Jamie in 1996.  James co-founded a social education 
enterprise Bayswater Education in 2017.

Justin and Nikki Hess

Both were born and grew up in Zimbabwe, before moving to 
South Africa via the UK.  Passionate and eager to stay as 
involved as possible with Zimbabwe they are an integral part 
of the charity, responsible for the relationships on the 
ground.  Nikki keeps in constant communication with people 
at schools near Chidamoyo, helping to ensure that the 
projects remain on track.  Justin has spear headed some of 
the more radical fundraising efforts – such as jumping out of 
planes and cycling from London to Paris.  



During 2017 over £28k was 
raised through:

• Private donations  
• Fundraising events

2 School Infrastructure Projects
1 Sustainability Project

Ø Kids receiving significantly better 
quality education 

Ø In a more fit for purpose 
educational environment

Ø Leading to better educational 
outcomes

What ZRSDP does in practice
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Project DeliveryFundraising Outcomes
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We raised money through a wide range of fundraising activities. Some of which are: 
1. Pub Quizzes – 5 pub quizzes 
2. Bake Sale – 3 bake sales including a Halloween Bake Sale
3. English UK London Summer Garden Party
4. Book Sale – Organised by L’Ecole International Franco Anglaise
5. Christmas market stall

ZRSDP has been the recipient of very generous support from a number of companies and 
charitable organisations who we would like to thank:

• L’Ecole International Franco Anglaise - Earlier in the year we were chosen by their parent 
committee as their charity for 2017

• London Nest, English UK London & Busworks
• Tti School of English for fundraising and raising awareness through Christmas jumper day)

A special mention and thanks to Thomas Carbone, aged 10, who asked his friends and relatives to 
give to ZRSDP instead of giving him a birthday present. Thomas was inspired to raise money to 
help children less fortunate than himself after hearing us speak at his school.
Last and by no means least we would like to thank those of you who provide ongoing support for 
the charity through a regular monthly donation. This income provides the solid foundation for the 
charity to plan for the long term. 

Fundraising Overview
In 2017 together with your help we successfully raised £28,721.00



ZRSDP Pub Quizzes…

Jan 2017: Willy’s wine bar 
in London hosted the first 
of the year’s pub quizzes 
which was a huge 
success.
Money raised: £2,800

Feb 2017: The second 
pub quiz organized by 
Emma Pratt had a 
fantastic turnout of 
nearly 100. 
Money raised: £1,400

… A fun way to raise money for charity

April 2017: Stafford House 
were crowned as Pub Quiz 
champions at the inaugural 
London Nest Education 
Industry Pub Quiz. Thanks to 
Ola Gasza for organising.
Money raised: £1,640

December 2017: Evening pub 
quiz organised by English UK 
London and hosted by Stafford 
House.

October 2017: Amazing turn 
out at the post summer pub quiz 
held in Willy’s Wine Bar.
Money raised: £1,500
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ZRSDP Bake Sales…

July 2017: Organised by 
Tti School of English –
Camden Town this cake 
sale was great fun and 
had fantastic cakes. 
Money raised: £150.00

… A tasty way to raise money for charity

July 2017: The cake sale organised 
by London Nest and Busworks was 
a great example of how simplest 
ideas work in fundrasing
Money raised:  £67 in an hour
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Nov 2017: Halloween Cake 
Sale
London Nest, spooky flavoured 
cakes sold at Busworks
creative urban workspace, 
shout out to Faustine Pages 
and London Nest team for 
cooking up frighteningly good 
delicacies 
Money raised: £132
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Other fundraising activities

July 2017: English UK 

London Summer Garden 

Party & World Record – A 

traditional English summer 

party for international 

students to break the world 

record for the number of 

different nationalities in one 

language class, organised by 

London Nest.

Money raised: £992

March 2017: L’Ecole

International Franco 

Anglaise (EIFA) 

generously donated 

£1,000, having 

chosen us as their 

charity for 2017.

Feb 2017: L’Ecole International 

Franco Anglaise (EIFA) hosted 

a successful book sale pupils 

could buy unwanted 

children’s books from other 

families. Thanks to Helene 

Pierre and Martin Carbonez for 

organising. 

Money raised: >£550Book Sale

Donation

Record Breaking

Christmas Market

Nov 2017: London 

Nest, selling weePals

and promoting 

awareness.

Thanks to Faustine

Pages assisted by Thuy 

Nguyen, Naut

Scholtens, Cassandre

Maes



Raising Awareness
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Mar 2017 Tti School of 
English: Our secretary, James 
Herbertson spoke to the 
students to build awareness of 
ZRSDP and the work we do

May 2017 l’EIFA: James 
Herbertson gave a presentation 
entitled “Giving is Living” focused 
on the evolution of giving and the 
role we play to help those less 
fortunate. 

Out team dedicates time & effort to affect change

1 2



Fundraising & Donations
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Fundraising 
(Justgiving)

£2,946
Fundraising 

(Virgin)
£933

Fundraising 
(MyDonate)

£583

Standing Order
£4,276

Donations
£7,017

Fundraising 
(Direct 

donation)
£1,000

Events (Pub 
Quizzes, cake 
sales) £7,591

Corporate
£2,900

Other (weePALs)
£1,425

Majority of our fundraising is from direct donations & Events



How we spent the money
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Standing 
Charges

£54

Other 
(Purchase of 

weePALs)
£4,565

Our efforts were focused on fundraising this year, leading to 
lower expenditure
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Peace & Good Hope School: Accomplishments

Peace & Good 
Hope

Material impact on educational achievement

Piloted Solar light project

• 3 Classroom Blocks
• 2 Teachers Accommodation Blocks
• Furniture, stationery, text books
• Teacher Training

Successfully delivered a major transformation of a primary school
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Looking Ahead to the Future…

We have partnered with Journeyman International to support the 
construction of the Secondary School at Peace & Good Hope School.

Journeyman International is an organization which connects volunteer architects,
designers, engineers and project managers with organizations around the world in
need of support for their humanitarian projects. Their mission is to help humanitarian 
NGOs construct safe and sustainable buildings in the developing world. 
They support humanitarian NGOs with feasibility analysis, project management, grant 
proposals and designs. 

• The proposed architectural designs make the 
most of the solar orientation and natural 
ventilation of the site to ensure the comfort of 
the students and teachers

• The new school buildings will allow for overlap 
and integration with the existing buildings

Proposed Program scope: 
• Secondary School (3 Blocks)
• Teacher Accommodations (2)
• Poultry area
• Cultivation area
• Football pitch
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Typical project costs and Pipeline

Peace & Good Hope School 

Hambakwe School

Peace & Good Hope School 

• Text books £4,500
• Secondary School 

£72,000 (2 x classroom 
blocks, 2 x teachers 
accommodation)

• Primary school admin 
block £17,000

Pipeline of projects

£60 Double desk for secondary school 
children

£100 Sports equipment for 1 class

£200 Stationery for 1 classes for a year (c. 40 
children)

£500 Training and purchase of materials for 2 
groups of teachers

£1,500 English, maths, Ndebele text books for 2 
year groups of children (c. 200). 

£3,500 School furniture for a double classroom 
block  

£6,000 Site survey, logistics and drilling for a 
borehole to support a schools water needs. 

£17,000 Teachers accommodation or Admin Block

£20,000 Double classroom block housing two 
classes of 40 children (80 children total)

Approx. cost Project example

• School block for 350 
students £11,500.00

• Music instruments & 
stationary £2,000.00

16
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Contacts

Our online presence: 
• www.zrsdp.org
• www.facebook.com/ZRSDP

Our contact details: 
• committee@zrsdp.org

Our registered details with the charity commission: 
• Registered charity number: 1085718

Our giving pages: 
• Justgiving: https://www.justgiving.com/zrsdp
• BT Giving: https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/zrsdp
• Virgin Money Giving: http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-

web/charity/finalCharityHomepage.action?charityId=1004192

http://www.zrsdp.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ZRSDP
mailto:james.easen@morganstanley.com
https://www.justgiving.com/zrsdp
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/zrsdp
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/finalCharityHomepage.action?charityId=1004192
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We very much appreciate all your contributions over the past year. We could not 
have achieved the transformation at Peace & Good Hope if it wasn’t for you.

‘Thank you for all the difference you have made in all of our lives’ 
- Headmaster of Peace & Good Hope School

Thank you!


